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BURIAL CANE&
I..APMAN & 8ON

ReBpectfully announce that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

yhphalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFINS of their own Make,
Which are the best and cheapest in the

place.
Hawing a FINE HEARSE they are pre-

pared to furnish Funerals in town or coun-

try in the most approved manner.

P ti. &teation given to the walling
up of grames when desired.

Give us a call and ask our prices.

R.e.cHAPMAN &. SON.
May 7, 1879. 19-tf.

* The Best Agricultural Journal Publihed in
- the South."

THE SOUTHERN

1LIUT M31L.
A LARGE QUABTO of 32
ed,fniledwithcOl resd-
ing of interest to the be.
mer, with an illustrated
fashion department forthe
ladles.

2aye , j a= year. Sample copy 15 cents.
J. H. ESTIL

s Whitaker street, Savannah. L

&mplecy of "The avanntah Wedy New," a eas,.
nom 8.page ,ewpaper, or of the "Dagy Morsi
News," te leading day of tke SoWks, a oa
reept of 8-cent stamp. Address asaboae.

NEW YORK SHOPPIGj
Everybody is delighted with the tasteful

and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La-
mar, who has EVE00 AiiED to please her
customers. New Fall circular just issued.
Send for it.
Address MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,

* S877 Broadway, New Ycrk.

Nov. 26, 48--tf.

ALONZO REESE,
SILAVING LND HAIR BRESSING

SALOON,
Plain Street next door to Dr, Geiger's Office,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

tiemen~ttende& to with celerity, after the
most approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

N A MONST guaranteed. $12 a day
at home made by the industrious.

I Capital not reqgired; we will start
you. Men, women, boys and girls

make money faster at work for us than any-
thing else. The work is light and pleasant,
and such as anyone can go right at. Those
who are wise Who see this notice will send
us theiraddreSses at once and see for them-
selves. Costly Outfit and terms tree Now
is the time. Those already at work asay-
lu up large sum of money. Address TRUE

CO., Augusta,Mainee.5--
*Ietic ,Magazine

Foreign Literature, Science and .t.

1880-36th YEAR.

TheECLaCTIC M.AGAzzwE reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those artlcles which
are valuable to American reade'r<. lts field
of selection embra'ces all the leading F'oreign
Reies aaie n Journals, anid con-

suTi"tldtste ofallclasses of readers.
Its plan includes 3cI ENCE, EssAYs, RE-
V1EWs, SKETCHES, TRAVELs. POETRY, Nov-.

- LS, SHRET STORIES, etc., etc.
'fhflloin litscomprise the principal

periodicals from which selections are made
*and the names of some of the leading writers
who contribute to them:

PERIODICALS. AUTHORS.
Quarterly Review Et HIonW E Gladstone
Brit Quarterly Review Alfred Tennyson
Edinburgh Review Professor anzley
Westminster Review Professor Tyndall
Contemporary Review IRich. A Procter, B A
Fortnightly Review JNormaniLockyerFRS
TheNineteenthCent'rylDrW B3 Carpenter
PopularScieneeRevi'w.EB Tylor
Blackwood'sMagazinelProf Max Muller
Coruhill Magazine 'Professor Owen
McMillan's Magazine Matthew Arnold
Fraser's Magazine E A Freeman, D C L
New Quart. Mtagazine James A'thonyFroude
Tempie Bar jThomas Hughes
Belgravia Anthony Trollope
Good Words lWilliam Black
London Society M~rs 0 .ipbant
Saturday Review Turgenieff
The Spectator, etc etc MIiss Thackeray, etc.

{G' The ECLECTIC MAGAZINR is a libra-
ty in miniature. The i>est writings of the
best living authors appear in it, and many
costly volumes are made from materials
which appear fresh in its pages.
SfEEL ENGRAVINGS. Each number

containls a fine stee! engraving-usually a

portrait-executed in the best manner.
These engravings are of permanent value,
and add much to the attractiveness of the
M i

M-Single Copies, 45 cents, one copy,
one year, $,5; five copies, $20. Trial sub-
scription for three months. S1. The ECLEnC-
TIC and any $4 maga1zine to one address, $8.
Postage free to all subscribers.

E B. PELTON, Publisher,

Dec. 10, 50-3t 2,5 Bond Street, New York.

WANTED.
One Hlundred Raw Hides,

WEEKLY,
At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

]MARTIN & MOWER,
1, PROPRIETORS. 4-fOc.1.18'79. 4-f

Clothig.

CLOTHING,
UNDERWEAR,
HATS, SHOES, &c.

NEW FALL STOCK
-AND-

NEW PRICES.

WRIGHT & J, W, COPPOCK
Invite attention to their elegant stock of

CIothin & Furoishing Goods,
Guaranteeing Satisfaction
Both in Quality and

Price.
Suits Fine, Medium, Common,
LOWER THAN EVER.
CIVE US A CALL

VRIGHT &J. W. JOPPOIJK,
No. 4 Mollohon Row,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 1, 17-lv.

O 7CHEAPEST AND BEST! 4

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS !

V7 A SUPPLEMEIcT will be given in every
number for 1880, containing a full-size pattern
for a lady's, or child's dress. Every subscriber
will receive, during the year, twelve of these
patterns, worth more, alone, than the subscrip-
on price. 4J

"PETERsoN'S MAGAZINE" contains, every
year, 1, 00 pages, 14 steel plates, 12 colored Ber.
in patterns, 12 mammoth colored fashion plates,
24 pages of music, and about 90o wood ca's. Its
principal embellishments are

SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS!
Its immense circulation enables its proprietor

tospend more on embellishments, stories, &c.,
than any other. It gives more for the money,
and combines more merits, than any in the
world. In 1880,a NEw FEATURE will be intro-
duced in the shape ofa series of

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES,
ITS TALES AND NOVELETS

Are the best published anywhere. All the most
popular writers are employed to write originally
for 'Peterson." In 1880, FIVE ORIGINAL
COPYRIGHT NOVELETS will be given, by
Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, Frances
Hodgson Burnett, &c., &c., and stories by Jane
G. Austin, by the author of "Josiah Allen's
Wife,'" by Rebecca Harding Davis. and all the
best female writers.
AMMOTH COLORED F&.SEION PLATES

Ahead of all others. These plates are engraved
on steel, TwIcE THE USUAL sizE, and are un-
equaled for beauty. They will be superbly col-
ored. Also, Household and other receipts; ar-
ticles on "Wax-Wcrk Flowers,'' 'Management
of Infhnts;'' iri short everything interesting to
ladies.
TERxs (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAR.

se Unparalleled Offers to Clubs. -M
2 Copiesfor 68.50; 8Copies for $4 50; With a

copofthepremium picture, 24x.20, a costly
steel engraving, WSIGNATVLE
FOGE," to the person getting up the Club.
4 Copies for $6.50; 6 Copies for $9.00; with

an extra copy of t Mbagazine for 188), as a
premium, to the person getting up the Club.
5 Copies for 58.00; 7 Copies for $10.50; with

both an extra copy of the Magazine for 1880,
and the premium picture, to the person getting
up the Club.
For Larger Clubs Still Greater Inducements!
Address, potjiAiLES J. PETERSON,

306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
(C Specimens seat gratis, if written for.
Oct. 8, 41-tf.

OUR MONTHLY.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAE.

OUR MoNTHLY is a magazine devoted to gen-
eral and religious reading. Its contains 24
double column pages, and every endeavor will
bemade to make it worth the money.
Every charitably inclined person should sub-

scribe for it, as the entire subseription is devoted
to the support of the orphans in the

THORNWELL ORPHANAGE
of Clinton, S. C., by whom all the work upon it
is done. It is carefully edited and is worth the
price -asked for it. Will not the friends of the
Orphanage get up a list of subscribers for us and
so enable deserving boys to assist in supporting

All subcriptions should be sent at once to the
editor and publisherVs M . AOS
Oct. 20, 42-tf. Clinton, S. C.

VICK'S
llustrated Floral Quide,
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, One Colored
Flower Plate, and 500 Illustrations. with De-
sriptions of the best Flowers and Vegeta-
bles, with price of seeds, and how to grow
hem. All for a FivE CENT STAMP. In En-
glish or German.
VlCK'S SEEDS are the best in the world.

FIVE CENTs for postage will buy the FLORAL
GUIDE, telling how to get them.
Thue FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN,

175 Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many
hundred Engravings. For 50 cents in paper
covers; $1.00 in elegant clo:h. In Gerraan
or English.
VIcK's ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGA-
ZINE-32 Pagrs, a Colored Plate in every
number and many fine Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5 00, Speci-
men Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial
copies for 25 cents. Address,

.JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. .Y.
Dec. 31, 1-tf.

WHHEITEEMill OIIE, Willimann, seem Carlis,
gen.Sug zawfe, .4.~.., :).m., z>wid.

Sesdoms-pen ihe FirmCtona .in Febrnuy and August
Each Session of 20 weeks is divIded into four b-wk. Sectiona;

and followed by a 6.'wb vacation. Each sction is devoted by
eschpupilto one specials~ta ,inwhich.herecites3ti:nessda
Ths wesherfrom the ofdsaAt
grery one whose es.-tnviOaL o is $5 artnra FJaeee.t of 16 to Se per cent. on next SeBaion$s Tuiionl

Any Book or Article
In the Stationery Line
NOT IN STOCK,

Will be ordered and furnished at publishers'
or manufacturers' regular retail price.
Leave your orders at theIHERALD STATIONERY STORE.
Jan. 2. 1--tf.

UNI)ER TIE SOD.

The ancient maxim long hath stood;
"Nothing of the dead but good;"
We find but human brotherhood

Under the sod.

No matter what our faults have been, -

The angel, Death, steals gently in,
And covers over every sin,

Under the sod.

Our brother man we hated so,
And wished him every mortal woe

We pity, as he lieth low,
Under the sod.

Oh! could we to the truth agree
As taught by Him of Galillee.
How different would ourjudgment be

Above the sod!

LEO®NIE.
---

'Miss Cameron.'
Leonie Cameron, lazily looking

Dut of a bow window upon a gar-
den flaming with autumn tints and
sunset glow, lifted a pair of soft
dark eyes to Mts. Tollman's face.
Itwas an anxious face just at that
moment, and, being usually full of
placid content, the arxiety was

very apparent to Leonie. So, af-
ter her first careless glance, she
straightened herself in her low

chair, and said, qietly, yet with
every appearance of interest :

'What is the matter ?'
An awkward pause followed

that question.
Mrs. Toliman fidgeted under the

inquiring glance of the dark eyes,
cleared her throat twice, and fin-

ally said, with nervous empha-
sis-
'John Furber.'
Miss Cameron's face seemed to
freeze. It was a very beautiful
face, with pride for a leading ex-

ression. Sweetness lurked in
the mouth, intellect beamed from
the radiant dark eyes, but pride
shadowed all. It~ carried the
small head grac.efully erect, it

swept the folds of the dress with

aregal motion. It touched the
small patrician bands, and was

evident in the well modulated
tones of the refined voice.
'There,' Mrs. Tollman said de-

spairingly. 'I've made you angry
already, and haven't said any-

thing.'
'I am not angry,' Leonie an-

swered, and there certainly lurk.
eda smile in her mouth at the
good woman's consternation ; 'but
you have not told me what trou-

blesyou.'
'It's-its-John, Miss Cameron,

and-, then rapidly,as if the words
were forced by a fear of her own

inability to finish her selfappoint-
edtask, she hurried on: 'He's my

nephew, Miss, as you know,
though his father is a rich man,
very rich, and John is above his
moher's place in her life. She's
dead, and John was spoiled some-

where between the year she died
and two years ago. I don't know
whre he took to bad ways. He
was brought up an idler upon his
father's money, and from idleness
todrinking,gambling and bad ways
is an easy road. His father is a

hard man and he thrust him out

nearly a year ago and disinherited
him. He came here, for I love him.
I've nothing else to leve ; hus-
band and children in the grave-
yards, so I love John.'
There was a piteous pleading in

the woman's face, but Leonie's
was blank, save for an air of polite
interest.
'He was most desperate when

he came here but I've coaxed him

up a little. But-buL-O, Miss
Cameron, you know what I want
to say. You are beautiful, rich-
a lady far above me in education
and position, and only staying
ere for country quiet. I've no0

right to find fault, but-but-don't
firt witb John. He is in trouble,
despondent, disinherited, and he's

falling in love with you as fast as

he can. I believe if you play with
him, he will kill himself, body and
soul.'I
Fairly out of breath with her

own earnest utterance, Mrs. Toll-
man paused, looking pleadingly in
Leonie Cameron's face. The ex-

presion of polite interest never

wavered, a that yong lady said:

,If I understand you aright, you
wish me to ignore your nephew.
It is not so easy, as he is in your
house, so I had better leave it.'
'Goodness!' cried the widow,

sgbast, at this interpretation of
ber words. 'I never meant that.
Where can you find another board-

ng place near here?'
'I can return to London.'
'I've put my foot in it. John

will never forgive me,' said Mrs.
rollman, disconsolately.
But there was no sympathy in

Leonie's face, and she turned away
t last, perplexed and more anxi-
ous than ever. And Leonie, sink.

ng bjck in her chair again, look-
Ad at the sunset clouds and varie-
gated foliage, and thought per-
haps it was time to return to Lon-
Ion.
She had come to S-, weary
with a round of fashionable life,
Ared of flattery, dancing, flirting,
nd she bad found rest and quiet
tnder Mrs. Tollman's motherly
aare. She was rich, richer far than
the landlady had any idea of; but
She bad no near relatives, only a

second cousin, to keep her lonely
home and play propriety.
Society constituted itself her
amateur guardian, and, lying back
inher cusbioned chair, in the sun.

setglow, she wondered indolently
what society would say about John
Furber. It would grant him a rare

perfection of manly be.uty of face
andform, and forgive the evident
traces of dissipation, if it was only

known that he was the son of a

richman, and had been educated
anidler by profession. But in what

holy horror it would turn aA ay
with uplifted hands when it was

known that he was disinherited,
with no home but a room in the

house of a widowed aunt eking
outher narrow income by taking
inboarders. It would smile at

hisbiting sarcasm, his brilliant
conversation, cynical sneers, if he
wasreinstated in bis father's fa-

vor, but how rude these would be
in apoor man.

Leonie, from thinking of socie-

ty'sopinion, quite unconsciously
glided unto considering her own.

Thedark browed man had made
fairportion of her summer pleas-
urefor three months, had been

her cavalier in many country
walks, drives, and sails, had quoted
poetry under the trees, sun; in a

superb baritone upon murmnuing
waters, looked into her eyes on a

moolit porch, and whispered
delicately-worded flattery. No

more than many another man had
done. A beauty and rich, Miss

Cameron had looked upon more

than one languishing suitor, and
forgotten him when her amuse-

ment wearied her. Scarcely a

flirt-for she encouraged no down.
right love-making, but a beautiful
fascinating woman whb5 wounded
hearts with merely careless grace.
Musing in the sunset it was im-

pressed uyon the proud heart that
unconsciously she had poisoned a

life that was already sinking.
There were capabilities for better

things than dissipation or suicide
in John Furber, and she shivered
as she thought he might be upon
some dangerous precipice waiting
for the clasp of the hand to draw
him back, or its repulse to throw
him over. She passed in review

her host of male friends, and
found none who had wakened her
heart to hours of such keen pleas-

ure as John Furber had given her.
She tried to recall one mind whbose

grasp of intellect had dwarfed her

down as his had done, who had

met her fairly in so many argu-
ments and worsted her, and she

could only remembsr soft flattery
of her 'A'onderful mind.'
Finally, lifting her eyes with a

sigh, she saw him leaning agaimst
a tree opposite the low win-

dow, looking at her. A vivid

flush stained her cheek as be said:
'What have you been thinking

of? Yo,u have not stirred for

half an hour. Only that your
eyes were open, I should have

thought you asleep.'
'Your powers of observaion are

marvellous,' she answered, light-
ly. 'I was dreaming.'

'Of what?'
'The world in general, my world
inparticular. It is almost ti.mno I

rturend there.'-

She was preparing for some pc
lite show or regret, but not fo
the ghastly change in his face.
She shuddered, rememberin

bis aunt's words.
'Going away ! Why, of cours(

you would be soon,' he said, try
ng to speak carelessly, while hi

ayes hungrily devoured her fac(
and his white, parched lips wer

Irawn as if in sharp physical pair
'1 have been here three months

She said, feeling her own hear
eche at its misery.
'Yes, yes! You will go certai:

V.'
'And you,' she said very gentl

you will be in the city, I pr
sume. I should be glad to wel
.ome you at my house.'
'No,' he said harshly; 'I wil

)ot take such advantage of you
rindness ; I am a man your friend
ould tell you to shun, Miss Catm
gron-a man who has wasted hi
life till it is too late to take up th
threads again. You do not knov
perhaps, that my aunt keeps m
from charity.'
'I know you have offended you

father,' she answered ; 'but yo
are a man scarcely thirty, and i
iscowardly to talk of despair a

your age.'
Her words cut him like a whil

lash. The dark blood mounted t

his forehead as he repeated:
'Coward ! I mig.ht fight th

world yet, but,' and here his ton

was bitter, and yet strangely p,
thetic,'the battle is scarcely wort

winning. What would I gain
Money? I do not r.iue it. P<
sition ? I have thrown it behin

me. I have played the fool, and
must take a fool's wages.'

'1 will not have you say so,' s1
said, roused by an earnestness sL
never had intended to betray. 'Ye
shall not uselessly throw awa

your life.'
A hope sprang to his eyes, ne

there, lighting them to dazzlin
radiance.
'Miss Cameron-Leonie,' h
cried, 'were there a prize to wii

were one hoart's hope centere

upon me, I would trample dow
these demons of temptation.
would prove myself a man if

had any motive.'
There was no mistaking ti
prayer in his eyes, the pleadingi
bisvoice.
Only for one moment, close no

to the low window, before a hari
like a snow-flake fell upon h
shoulder, a voice low and swee

murmured low in his ear:
'Be a man for my sake.'
She was gone before he spoki
again, and be wandered off to tb

woods to muse upon a possibilit
ofthis new life.
Thbe next day Mrs. Tollman loi

her summer boarder. Socfet;
languidly contemplating Mi:
Cameron for the next three year
found her eccentric.
She was gay and grave b~

flases, fascinating in every mool

but she was mysterionsly una)
proachable.
The bravest suitor found hsti

self met at the point where frien<

ly attentions merge into lover
devotion by a wall of icy resers
that was impassable. She nev<

flirted, but she had the reputatio
of a flirt, because she was populk
and admired, and remained sing
until she was twenty-seven. Sti
was known to be truthful, and st
had distinctly told several inquis
tive lady friends that she was no

engaged, so there was not eve

the spice of romance in the gossi)
S- knew her not in thos

three years, but Mrs. Toldman wi

recipient of various hampers <

city delicacies from her, an

would acknowlcdge the sameb
letter.
One of these, dated three yeai

after the beautiful Miss Camero
leftS--, after elaborately than I

ing that young lady for a hamp(
of dainties, added :

Do you remember my nephev
Jo n Furber? He left me th
day after you. did, and I frette
more than a little. But he too

a turn for good, heaven be thanl
ed He worked himself up, an

to-day he wvrites me he has mac

friends with his father again, an

is to be taken partner in a cort
mercial house. His father's ti

buy it but John's earned a plat

LOU, Uy t]Ut.LU, uivu'cdb ~vizc.

r my dear, I'm happier than I ev

thought to be. Perhaps you'
heard of the house in London th
John is in. But I'll tire you wr

ing about my own affairs.
wouldn't, only I thought perha:

s you'd remember John.'
'In London,' Leonie murmure<

© 'so near me all these three yeaz
and yet never seeking me. W

' I too bold ? Did I drive hi
t away by showing my beart t

plainly? Well, even so, I a

- glad. I gave him the first ste
toward an honorable manhoc
Remember him? Yes, Mrs. To
man, I do remember John.'
. She bad folded the letter ai

was dressing for the opera, wh
1 a visitor was announced.

'What r. barbarous hour,' s

murmured, not looking at t

card. 'In a few moments, Jane
sI She was robed in her flee
dress of white lace, over pale bl

, silk, had clasped diamonds
throat and wrists, and in t
little ears, when, as she took t

r opera cloak from the maid's ban<
she looked at the card-

t 'John Farber.'
,t A great heart-throb sent t
blood over her brow and nec
-then it faded, leaving only a si

o tint upon the fair cheeks, and
the dark eyes a light of happin<

e harmonizing well with the sn
e ing lips.
L- She looked like some visita
from another world, in the

? diance of her beauty as she cai

>-across the wide drawing-room
d the window where he stood.
I He had not heard her lin

step, but he turned when she N

e near, showing the stamp of I
e better life on his noble face.
u He held out his hand, looki

earnestly into her face, and seei
she only spoke a happy truth
taking it, she said :

g 'I am glad to see you.'
'Leonie.' he said, 'you gave 1

e a hope three years ago that I

1,borne me above temptation a

d suffering to a position where lI
n not ashamed to look any man

I the face. Leonie, you bade me

I Blushing brightly, she took
the words as he paused-

e 'To be a man, John, for i

n sake.'
'And I obeyed you, my love,

darling. I have come for my
d ward, Leonie, loving you with
ismy heart, daring now to ask:

t,your love in return.'
So, society had a ripple of se

sation in a rashionablo weddii
e when John Furber married M
e Leonie Cameron.

But only you and I, read
know the romance of that sumn
tin S-, or how John Furber

7,deemed his manhood for Leoni
issake.

PRINTERS AND PARADOXJ

A printer is the most CUric
Sbeing living. He may have
Sbank, quoin, and not be worti

s cent; have small caps, and ha
e neither wife nor children. Oth<
r may run fast but he gets swift<

'by setting fast. He may be m~

rn impressions without eloquen
emay use the iye without offendi
e and be telling the truth ; wb
e others cannot stand while tb

bset, he can set standing, and
Wboth at the same time ; may'bha
to use furniture, and yet have

.dwelling ; may make a.d put aw
epi, and never see a pie, mucb l<

eat it, during his life ; be a hum
being and a rat at the same tio
press a great deal and not ask aSvor ; may han die a shooting ir<

and know nothing about a cann<
-gun or pistol. He may move t

n lever that moves the world, a

tbeas far from moving the glc
ras a hog under a mole bill ;spre
sheets without being a housewij
r,layhis forms on a bed and yet

e obliged to sleep on the floor. J
d may use a dagger wi-,bout sb<
k ding blood, and from the earth
- may handle stars; he may be o

d rolling disposition, and yet nes
e desire to travel; he may havy
d sheep's foot, and not be deforme
may never be without a case, a

.yet know nothing of law ar pl
m ic; be nlways correcting erro

er have embraces without having the
ve arms of a girl thrown around him;
at have his form locked up, and at

it- the same time be free from jail,
I watch-house or other confinement.
ps His office may have a hell in it,

and not be a bad place after all ;
I ; he might be plagued by the devil,
s, and be a Cbristian of the best
as kind ; and what is sti anger still, be
m he honest or dishonest, rich or

00 poor, drunk or sober, industrious
m or lazy, he always stands up to his
rt business.
d. -.

11- A SMALL HOLE TO GET
THROUGH.

ad
The proprietor of. a tan-yard,

a^ijacent to a certain town in Vir.

be ginia, concluded to build a stand

be for the purpose of vending his
leather, buying raw hides and the

ylike. Debating what sort of sign
2eit was best to put up for the pur.

DI pose of attracting attention, at last

be a happy idea struck him. He
be bored an auger-hole througb the
isdoor-post, stuck a calf's tail into

it. with the bush end flaunting out
After awhile he noticed.a grave

he looking porionage standing neai

.the door, with his spectacles, gaz-
)ft ing intently on the sign. And

in there he continued to stand, gaz
s ing and gazing, until the curiosity

of the proprietor was greatly ex
cited in turn. He stepped out and

,nt addressed the individual :

ra-'Good morning,' said he.
'Morning,' said the other, with

to out moving his eyes from the
sign.

ht 'You want to buy leather?' said

s
the store-keeper.
. 'No.'21s

'Do you wish to sell hides?'

g 'Are you a farmer?'S 'No.'ng
as,'Are you a merchant?'

'No.'

'Are you a lawyer ?'
'No.'las
'Ad e you a doctor ?'.
'No.'
'Who are you, then ?' be

'maphilosopher.I'ebn
standing here for an hour, trying

upto see if I could ascertain hoy
that calf got through the auger

ny bole. I can't make it out, to sav<

my life.'

re-
all HINTS TO EVERYBODY.-T bie wa)
or to get credit is to be punctual

the way to preserve it is not t<

3use it much.

,
Trust not man's appearance

is appearances are deceitful, per
haps assumed for the purpose o

er, obtaining credit.
ier The rich are p;ain ; trust him

re-if anyone, who carries but litth
e's on his back.

Never trust him who flies int<
-a passion on being du ned, hu
make him pay quickly i there b4
any virtue in the law.

-_ Whenever you meet a a.pn wbh
ESis fond of argument you wi 1 meel
one who is profoundly ignorL't o:

>usthe operations of the human beist
a Mind your own affairs. Le,
iathe errors you see in others' man

,veagemnent suggest corrections 1i
arsyour own.
ast The true secret of living al
Lk-peace with all the world is tc
ee,ave an humble opinion of our

ng selves.
ile .___..__

ey Thbe New York News says 'oul
do first falsehood is more difficult tc

vemanage than our first baby. Yot
no shouldn't have made your false
ayhood so big-. These little wbite
around lies, that f!y out of the
anmouth like a pill you are attempt

e ing to swallow, are the best tc

fcommence with. The seventeer
Scornered species, with sharp rag
Sged edges, stick in the throat, har

e row up the conscience, and make
nda man feel mean enough to be a

ad politician. But a newspaper mat
adhas no occasion to tell falsehoods
:At least that has been our ex

e perienice.
ad-One never needs the form of de

he votion so little as when the spirit
ais spontaneously devout.

aThe wounded heart heals, but

d the scar remains forever.

y.J. B. Gough makes about $20,

The following superstitions,
handed down by tradition, are yet
fervently believed in many parts
of America.
White specks on the nails are

luck.
Whoever reads epitaphs loses

his memory.
To rock the cradle when empty

is injurious to the child.
To eat wbile a bell is tolling for.

a funeral causes toothache.
The crowing of a hen indicates

some approaching disaster.
When a 'mouse gnaws a hole,

some misfortune may be appre-
L ended.
He- who- has teeth' wide apart

must seek his fortune in a distant
land.

Beggar's bread should be give.n
to children who are slow in learn-
ing to speak.
Whoever finds a four-leaf tre-

foil-shamrock-honld wear it for
good luck.

If a child less than twelve-
months old-be brought into a cel-
lar, be becomes fearful.
When children play soldiers-on

the roadside, it forbodes .the ap-
proach of war.

A child grows proud if suffered
to look into the mirror wbileless
than twelve months old.-
He who proposes moving into a

new house must first send in bread
and a new broonr.
Whoever sneezes at an early

hour either hears some news or

receives some present the same

day.
The first tooth cast by a child

should be swallowed by the mo-

ther, to insure a new growth of
teeth.
Buttoning the coat awry, or

drawing a stocking on inside out,
causes matters to go wrong dur-
ing the day.
By bending the head to the hol-

low of the arm, the initial letter
of one's future spouse is represent.
ed.
Women: who sow flax should,

during the process, tell-some black
lies, otherwise the yarn will never

bleach white.
When women are~stuffEng beds,

-the men should not remain in the
house, otherwise th-e feathers will
come through -thbe ticks.
Whenr a person enters a room

he should be obliged to sit down
if only for a moment,-as- he other-

>wise takes away the children's
sleep with him~
The following are omens of

-death: A dog's scratchirig on.
fthe floor or howling in a peculiar
manner, and owls booting in the
neighborhood of the house.
Domestic harmony must be pre-

served .when 'w ashing day comes,
>in order :o insure fine weather,
which is indispensable, as that
ceremony is generally performed
out of doors.

.PorUtA1a EaRos.-To think
Fthat the more a man:eats the fat-
ter and stronger he will b,ecome.
To believe that the more hours
children study the faster they will
?arn. To conclude that, if exer-

cit is good, the more violent it is
the more good is done. To im-
agine that every hour taken from
sleep is an hour gained. To act
on the presumption that the smal-
lest room in the house is large
enough to sleep in. Toargue
that whatever remedy causes one

to feel immediately better is good
for the system, without regard to
more ulterior effects. To eat
without an appetite, or to con-
tinue to eat after it has been sat-

isfied, merely to gratify the taste.
To eat a hearty supper for the
plea.sure experienced during the
brief time it is passing down the
throat, at the expense ofa whole
night of undisturbed sleep and a

weary waking in the morning..

All bra.ve men love ; for he only
is brave who has affections -to
fight for, whether in the daily bet-
tie of life or in physical contests.

He is richest who is content
with the least ; for content is the
wealth of nature..

Make a man think he is more
cunning than yourself, and you can
easil outwit him.


